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tbs sts of one of tbs fiercest strugglesPASSING EVENTS. and doors were blown to atoms. The 
celling and floors were rant and the 
walls were cracked, five persons were 
seriously injured and fifteen others 
slightly hnrt, bnt, wonderful to relate, 
no one was fatally wounded. The bomb- 
thrower, running from the cafe, was
purroed by passing policemen. He need в^^с^^гГ? 
his revolver, badly wonoding a police- ,hs* •* 6
man and also a woman, but was finally " 
captured and taken to the police ■»ИНвт« itwailT* *r
station, where he gave his name si ,h* W‘ *• r'
Ed on Breton, aged 24. Later despatches 
Intimate that it

— Ml Q la narrow* returned from bis 
holiday, at Blarrila, for the re-opening of 
periiament, reaching London on the 10th 
Inst An immense crowd of people 
•waited his arrival, and, according to 
the cabled reports, Mr Gladstone, seated 
beside bis wife in an open carriage, 
drove bare-headed through the cheering 
multitude. This in the face of a Febru
ary east wind would 
ed as a positive and somewhat dramatic 
assurance r n the part of the premier 
that he does not regard himself as an in
valid, and that there are no good grounds 
for supposing that he bas any present 
Intention of retiring from the leadership 
of his party.

— Feats of B. Fay Mills' sayings in 
the Montreal meetings : “When a man 
puts his heart Into it he always finds 
God.” “Some men say they are waiting 
tor God's time. No man ever waited for 
God’s time. The time G, d wanted yon 
waa when you bad your first conscious 
thought.” “A beautiful, unselfish life 
is a message from God ij those around 
as.” “Your heart is bolted on the in
side; you must open it yourself.” “Don’t 
put off salvation until God knocks at the 
door of your heart with tribulation.” 
"The spirit of bell ie in every soul who 
is not willing to forgive any Injury fa 
the spirit of Jeaoa Christ.” “If you 
ware placed to a darkened chamber, It 
waa because G<d wanted to bunt with 
the noon-day of Hie beautiful light into 
the darkness of year souL"

abandon his scientific pursuits and de
vote himself to religions and philan
thropic work in hie own country. He 
la reported to have abundant means 
and bis purpose is said to be to estab
lish a branch.of the 8. A. work to the 
shape of relief stations along the routes

w. B. M. u. <
on recced between the representativeour expense
chamber and the body that repreeenti 
only the absurd and exclusive privl egra 
of a narrow caste.” Quite to harmony 
with these deliverances are certain pub 
lie utterances of Mr. Henry Campbell 
Bennerman, secretary of war, Post
master-general Motley and Attorney 
general Russell. Prof. Bryoe, who has 
been regarded 
servatlve members of the Gladstone 
government, is reported aa saying: 
“The Liberals would have preferred to 
proceed with measures of social reform 
rather than be driven to mend the ma
chinery of the gov 
themselves had permitted them to do ao. 
But, if the Loads choose to force a con
flict, the conflict moat be faead, and an 
effort most be made to dear away this 

freighted
with oeefnl legislation have been wreck
ed. What would be the lane of a strug
gle between the hereditary house and 
the Commons of England few could 
doubt, and the Liberal party would be 
true toits best traditions in accepting ly 
with promptitude and courage.” Mr John 
Bums, the leader In the Commons of 
the labor party speaks from a radical

■onoiwm VSAS:
" Lord whel will Tboo tare їм Is to.”rpHE death of the Rev. Dr. Douglas, of 

Montreal, which occurred on the 
10th lust, baa removed one of the brigh
test lights of Methodism In Canada, and 
one of the moat distinguished Christian

Contributor* to ltd* <* 
Mr* Bnkar, 111 Prisoner i

Win jtow wL

:r & co„

by which Russian exiles are sent to ministers that this country has pro-
■ay b* reedy toSiberia. He has sailed far Russia to 

older to secure the Csar’s permission to 
undertake this work. 8o Christian a 
purpose as this Is worthy of all com-

duoed. Born in Scotland, In 1826, of 
Presbyterian parents, and brought by. 
them to Canada when seven years of 
age, George D ioglaa er joyed in hie boy
hood such advantages for éducation aa 
Montreal at that time afforded. Aa be 
grew toward manhood ha developed un
usual intellectual force and a fondness 
for study. It ie stated that he worked 
for a time at blaoksmlthtog with the 
ulterior purpose of becoming an engi
neer; but at this time he waa

to be in tend-
the moat Con

ST JOHN. The quarterly meeting of the Execu
tive В >ard waa held at the Mission 
rjom, Tuesday evening, Feb. IS. Presi
dent to the obair. Meeting opened by 
Scripture reading and prayer by Mis. J. • 
J. Baker. Minnies of the l«st muting 
were approved. Owing to the severity 
of the wetther and the prevallng eolda, 
the attendance waaamell. The

mendstion, and we must sill hope that
the prince will be^nccsmfal in securing 
the favor of his sovereign toward the 
work. The only grounds on which the 
prince might reasonably hope for suc
cess in his misai on would seem to be 
that it might not be thought worth 
while to prevent the wretches condemn
ed to the honore of Siberian mines to 
accept the goeptl aa taught by heretics, 
if they were eo disposed.

ha# been ascertained 
that the real name of the bomb thrower 
is Emile Henry, and that he Is a native 
of Barcelona, bnt of French parentage 
What porpcee prompted the man's dia 
bolioal aot it Is not easy to see. It o>nld 
hardly have been meant In revenge for 
the execution of Vaillant, one would 
think, ainee none of those particularly 
concerned in his trial or execution ap
peared to have been present. The latest 
reports—though whether or not three 
reports rest upon any ascertained date 
we do not know —are to the effect that 

ЛЬе Hotel Terminus outrage w 
of a vast anarchist conspiracy, that the 
plot waa prepared to London, and that 
twenty-three man, among whom was 
Henry, were appointed to carry it out. 
The apparent la ok of any direct purpose 
to the bomb-throwing of Heavy when 
taken to itself, would 
port to this statement. The man’s ap
pearance is said to indicate that be has 
led a decent life so far as physical condi
tions go. His soft, white hands show that 
he has not of late been aouatomed to

mt, if the Lords

verted, united with the Methodists,
ar's report was presented and adopted.bar on which soand resolving to devote himself to 

the work of the ministry, he went 
to England to take a course in 
theology. Foe some reason, however, 
this purpose was not carried < at, and he

J
also the quarterly financial
of our young lady mlselcnarise. Oar-terial —"Zioe'e HlBALD," of Boston, the 

principal organ of Methodism to New
raapoodenoa was then read from Mias 
Gray, Mire Wright, Mbs MaoNlelJ Ma. 
Archibald, Mbs M. E. Clarks, Mbs 
Fillmore, Mrs. Miry Smith and Rev. J.

Mrs. Archibald writes, Dm.27 j—"For
the last three weeks, our new boy, Nar- 
aaimbemurtl, and 
lating the first quartet's lr

У
England, following the example ofFcal htrbone

After two years spent to Bermuda as ain the United States, bee adopted a 
smaller page form, and also appears to a 
beautiful new dress of type, which will 

reel juaury to He readies*. The 
Herald we regard as being, among the 
Ьфі edited of our exchanges. Its treat
ment of the questions of the times Is, to 
our minds, generally sound and moder-

proballouer, ill health made it
вагу for him to return to Canada, where 
the remainder of his Ufa has been spent.

ordained to 1862, and to hb 
ministerial work to Montreal, Kingston, 
Toronto, Hamilton and other Important 
centre# of Methodism, ha developed re
markable ability as a preacher and 
became widely known. For the last 
twenty-five у 
had been a prominent figure and an im
portant force in hb denomination, tak
ing a leading part fa all Its great gather
ings. In 1878 be was president of the 
general conference, a delegate to the 
Ecumenical Methodist Connell of Lon
don, 1881, and also to the Ecumenical 
Council of Washington, 1891. In 1878 
be was called to the prindpalehlp of the 
Methodist Theological College at that 
time established in Montreal. Thle 
position be accepted, and continued to 
It until his death. Beyond, aa well aa

have bean tr* ne
uf the

point of view and dots not sugar-coat
hb words. He b reported as saying:IAS” Blakeslee graded 8. 8. nr tion into"The country which sent King Charles 
to sleep without a head would stand no 
veto from Queen Guelph or Lord Satis- 
bury. Let the people present to the 
Lords such a front as will Induce the 

and the Prince of Wales to tell 
Lord Salisbury —‘Imperil your own ex- 
fa ten oe if you Ilka, but do not damage 
our right of enooeeeion.' ”

Such utterances as those above quot
ed from leading Liberal newspapers and 
members and prominent supportera of 
the government most be taken to Indi
cate a purpose on the part of Mr. Glad 
atone to lead a popular attack upon the

Telega, and have worked very hard over 
them, as we want them to repost on to 
our approaching conference, and have 
them adopted as far м possible. We 
think them greatly superior to the In
ternational lessons. We have decided to ___ 
translate only the Child's and the Pro
gressive Quarterlies, and thee* are now 
ready, except some copying . . .
Our school, though nut recognised by 
government, waa examined by the Gov
ernment Inspector the < t ter day, and 
out of nineteen who went op for the 
varions examinations, seventeen passed, 
and were promoted to a higher grade. 
Everyone of these children fa 
lew doe* ly connected with the mission, 
and w* hope ft t future help from them. 
Although I have put a great deal of 
time, patience and labor on the school,
I do not feel It has been la vatn, and I 
hope the dear Father will have every 
one of the poplb In Hie rapedal care.”

Mha Wright says Mias Samuels, the 
Eurasian lady of<irhom she wrote to 
July, baa been with her a month, and fa 
a moat • (Bulent helper. She further 
adds: If you encored la getting a 
society to raise her a Uary, which is 880 
a year, you can tell th*m that aha will 
be able to write to th- m In English and 
tell them about the w ,rk that ah* is do

to lend aup-
luitd in the 
n 1833 A. D, 
>nd to none 
tda or the

tie. It fa bright, newsy, enterprising 
and optimistic. We have always high
ly esteemed the Herald and shall value 

, v „ . . ... , It qpne the lew to lie new form which
ft.t ft. F, p. .Ill p< rol. ft, Mlb» of b-dbtiMUj-lmpOT.m.ni ape ft. 
Versailles, on the ooaaicn of the May ^ 
fetes, to exhibit the coat of Christ, 
which relict Is kept at Argenteuil, on 
condition that the invitations sent out 
do not contain the statement that the 
coat is the seamless garment worn by 
our Saviour, since the seamless coat is 
understood to be perserved to the cathe
dral at Treves. Thle proviso of his 
holiness la certainly remarkable. If 
the Argenteuil relic fa not the eeamlese 
coat, the bishop of Versailles must sure 

hsvrbeen aware of the fact, and how 
could a good bishop of the holy church 
be in f any danger knowingly of 
sending out a false statement to 
regard to any matter, though not re
strained by the pope’s command. Leo 
evidently thinks that it is making 
rather too large a demand an the faith 
of good catholics to require them to be
lieve in the genuineness of a seamless 
coat аЦАхеп teullas well w at Trevee^But 
why should hie holiness be ao solicitous 
about the matter Г Anyone who can 
believe that the veritable seamless 
garment won by our Saviour Is to be 

at Trevee, could not sorely find any 
great difficulty to believing that the 

germent oould be made to appear 
at some^other place.

or more Dr. Douglas
Qo—A Late despatch from Rome states

r|ui ol lb* 
rd lb* Only

— The custom of the Fuat church 
Halifax, of touting an annual statement 
fa one which probably might be adopted 
with advantage by others of our church
es. The statement just received showa 
the church *■ work during 1898 to

Home Hissions.

The regular meeting of the Home 
Mission Board, at the close of the second 
quarter, was held on the 12th tost.

were received from Bco. Mar pie, generalі CO.,
have been prospérons. The oootribn- Houae of Lords with its hereditary missionary, and from brethren Lewis,lions amounted to 84,987, exclusive of 
the amounts given by the W. M. A. So
ciety and the Sunday-school. Hie pas
tor's salary and pulpit supplies amount
ed to 81.642JSO. The number of baptisms, 
fourteen, fa larger than to any year 
since 1889. The following quotation 
will have application outside of the 
First church : “We wish here to ask 
your moat earnest attention to a matter 
which has weighed heavily upon pastor 
and drnoone, as w«B м many other 
members, namely, attendance at prayer 
and conference meetings. With a mem
bership of 219 resident to the dty and

powers and privilege# and its obstruc
tive policy. Whether the Loads in the 
face of this purpose will surrender or 
will dare the combat Is yet to be seen. 
If the gauge of battle la aooepted it fa 
not easy to predict what the Immediate 
Iwue will be, ainoe it la very probable 
that, ao far as his home rule policy fa

N. S. Moore, Halt, Jenkins, Knight, Whit
man, Freeman, Monro, J. E. Bleakney, 
Allan, Vincent and Smith, pastors on 
mission fields. Some of these reports 
were very encouraging. Number added 
to the churches 72.

HE, sbtcb ia
within, hie own denomination, Dr. 
Douglas waa known and hie influence 
recognised. Though not a college-bred 
man, he was possessed of great intellec
tual force, wide information, pronounced 
opinions and remarkable powers of ex
pression. By voice and pen he discus
sed many of the leading questions of 
the day, especially those beering upon 
the mosal interests of the country. Aa 
an advocate of temperance and social 
parity and of the rights of protestants 
tn Quebec and to the Dominion, hia in
fluence was especially felt. In the opin
ion of competent judges, Dr. Dongles’ 
oratorical powers were very great, plao 
Ing him to this respect a mon g t the moat 
distinguished orators of bis time. That 
he waa not entirely free from flews 
of temper and judgment goes for the 
saying, and likewise that, to a men of ao 
strong convictions and ao outspoken in 
opinion, these tofiimities were some
times apparent. Dr. Dongles' career

iy

APPLICATION FOB AID
for Windsor Maine, Lunenburg and Syd
ney churches were read, bnt owing to 
heavy debt the Board decided that no 
grants oould be made. There are now 
thirteen applications for aid on file that 
the Board have been obliged to refuse.

FINANCIAL KTATKMEKT.
Receipts for six months ending Jan. 

8L 1894:
Trees. Denominational Fonds 

Nova Bootle,
Trees. Denominational Funds,

N. В and P. E. І,
W. B.M. Union.......
Late Treasurer Convention

Funds,.................... »..................
Other eouroee,.............................

Y
concerned, Mr. Gladstone has a majority
of the English electors against him. 
But the reform or abolition of the upper 
house la pretty sure to prove a popular 
cry with which to go to the people. If 
it fa raised by the Liberals the Conser
vatives can scarcely count upon the 
Unionists to stand with them in an ap-

pnt for twenty- 
riling. Come

Prlnrlpil.
to

Dartmouth, the attendance at these
f

1
meeting■ ought to be very much larger 
than it hae been. Brethren and sister# 
how can you afford to remain away from 
these meetings T Then they that feared 
the Lord spake often one to another; and 
the Lord hearkened and heard it, and * 
book of remembrance was written be
fore Him for them that feared the 
Lord, and that thought upon Hia name.’ 
We believe the growth of Christian life 
is mainly dependent upon these means 
of grace. There are members of slater 
churches now attending oat service# to 
the number of 26 We need their beat 
co-operation, and they need our sympa
thy and Christian fellowship. In the 
moat kind and urgent manner we would 
press upon these brethren and datera 
the (duty and benefit to themselves 
and na of obtaining their letter# and 
uniting into this body. In thle connec
tion we recognise that this rule works 
both ways. We have thirty non-resident 
members and, with only a few excep
tions, they are to a position to nnite 
with slater Baptist churches where they 
now reside. In all each оавен it ie their 
duty to transfer their membership.” 
The deaoona to their report, say of Rev. 
A. 0. Chute : We have a loveable, a 
beloved, and devoted and able pastor, 
and we should be thankful kto God for 
sending Him to na, and at this tide we 
should remember dim In our prayers in 
the deep suffering he has been called to 
undergo to the death of his aged father."

peal to the country on that issue.
in*.What will Lord Salisbury do T Will he 

accept the gauge of battle which Mr. 
Gladstone ia about to filng at his feet f 
It fa not impossible that he may, but at 
least be la likely to think twice before 
doing ao.

11688 44 I am enj lying the beat health that f . 
have had ainoe my return, anti am look
ing forward to a tour 
stailoca immediately after nor aeeiida- 
tloe (Talng'i) and confer en* meetings

After talking os -t the InVt ate of the 
home wotking, with the view at txteed- 
ing the true spirit of missions among 
oit women, the meetln* adj -uraed.

We went to call special attention to 
Misa Wright's req irai, namely, the sup- 
pirt of Mies Samuels, f* there a mis 
■Ion baol or a V. P eotiety j let now 
і tie waiting forgomeiatng to turn up.
If ao here is work f * you -wjrk that 
will yield a high pr-miam in develop
ing your Chrjsllan ;h-r voter. If further 
information on this au j -ct is desired 
please communie* *li i

A. C. Мажте!.!., Cor. Rec’y.

The Clarence W. M A Society held 
its 21st anniversary on the averting of 
Jan. 11th'in the church, the Res. R. B.
Kin ley presiding. After the opening 
exercises by the pastor, the following 
programme waa carried out History of 
the society daring 21 year*, by hec.‘y 
Mrs. A. Marsh v I : fall report from t 
arer, Miss Addle -I ackeon : Essay, ' Bar
dens or Wings, which*by Mise Ee 

I Aokaou ; reading, “Th» Promise of the 
Father and the Word.” by Misa Annie 
Cheeley ; Essay, “Aid 8 «tories," by 
Mrs. E. J. Elliott; Essay, ” What a Carls- 
tien woman can do In the Church,' by 
Misa A. E Parker ; prayer waa then of 
fared by Deacon E J. Elliott, after which' 
addressee were given by the pastor, the 
president, Mia. 8.N Jackson, and others, 
the whole being interspersed with appro
priate music by the choir, with Mias 
Annie Marshall as organist A co'lection 
was .taken up, amounting to 116 foe6 
H«w№ Missions and 825 for Foreign 
Missions, the latter being given by Mias 

ee"d "• A. E. Parker, constituting hersflf a life
“ 11 (1... ». much pZ,™ » Ґ.ІЇ, m™J”' ? “”0*k>0-. . ,

to the excellency of K. D. 0. ee » care . O-tni to the preeekeoe of Іеціїрре 
toc Djepepeb. I he», recommended It 1° “>• pommuoltj, ft. emUenre wee 

wtdeljTmid to eeerr on It be. “* >««• “ eolM|*ted, eod torn
proved .ofloemfol. It Ie ft. »ee, beet were .1.0 Ue^ke In the peogmmme, Out 
remedy for that Mfhtfnl tumble, tool I * *”Г efrm^de m well ee peoduble 
know of, end never fell, to help or note epeeit by tone percent,
when need ee yon direct. It decree. M‘T the work proper, 
the name “ King of Dyspepsia Cures." Аі.ппта A. Marshall, 8ee.'y.

. 486 84

. 125 90

138 90 
24 70

82 4b3 88
Amount of Indebtedness, January 

81,1894 :
Board owes on notre 
Board owes missionaries, etc,... 1

— An Astronomical observatory is to 
be established to Arisons, the dry air of 
that region being especially favorable 
for observatory work. The funds for the 
purpose are being supplied by Mr. Per
drai Lowell, who is an enthusiast to the 
study of astronomical science, haying 
also written several books on the subject 
The work will be in charge of Mt. Wm. 
H. Pickering, brother of Prof. Edward 
O. Pickering, of Harvard. Mr. Pickering 
has been engaged for several yaaxa to 
«ІтічПаг work to Europe. An expedition 
for the purpose of founding the observa
tory in Arison a will leave Harvard 
March 1st, and Mr. Lowell will go with 
It It is stated that much of the inves
tigation of the problems of the skies, 
which hitherto has been carried an at 
Harvard observatory, will be transferred 
to the new station to Arisona, when it

XfR. JOHN LIVINGSTON, widely 
known aa one of the ablest journal

iste of Canada,died in Montreal on Sun
day, the 11th Inst. Mr. Livingston waa 
the founder of the Telegraph, the first 
editor of the Sow, and for twenty years 
or more, prior to 1888, had been In one 
position or another prominently connect
ed with the newspaper press of 8L John. 
At the date mentioned, Mr. Livingston 
severed hia connection with the Sun to 
accept the position of editor-to-ohief of 
the Montreal Herald, and when the Tor 
onto Empire waa founded he waa called 
to fill ita editorial chair. During bis 
residence in Toronto Mr. Livingston’s 
health broke down, and since then he 
has done little j luroaliatio work of im
portance. For a time he edited a week
ly paper in Calgary. Recently, how
ever, he returned to Montreal, and was 
about to start in that dty a paper espe
cially devoted to buaineee Interests,when 
hia life was suddenly ont short by an 
attack of pneumonia. He waa 60 yean 
of age and a native of Rlohibuctoin this 
province. Mr. Livingston fa spoken of 
by those who knew him penonslly as a 
man of genial temperament. His circle 
of acquaintance in St. John waa of 
course a wide one, and in'that circle he 
had a large number of friends who re
member him with very kindly feelings. 
As a journalist he was posaesed of large 
and versatile ability, and was considered 
particularly strong aa a writer of vigor
ous and aggressive campaign articles.

affords a remarkable example of how
f 218 19 

877 00intellectual and moral force backed by 
indomitable purpose, can triumph^over 
physical infirmities and disabilities. 
Though the victim of a distressing dis
ease of the nerves, and, in hia later 
years of paralysis and almost total 
blindness, be worked on, upheld by an 
indomitable will, purpose and faith, 
making the to flat nee of hia strong per
sonality widely felt, even to the last 
months of bis life.

Notice. •5.090 19
Amount due from late treasurer 

of Convention Fond, about... 81,760 00
loro їм » UattaS
if the Province of Nett debt, ............ 83 340 IV

Amount of grants promised bnt. 
not due, about,.........................  1 900 00

Amount to be raised before the 
close of year 
Thus it will be seen that more than

l. D.Mt.r.h'ÏTÎb»
fMoU.*.*, tun, 

• M •> r h and > M,*aA

prone) »ed „ 
orr.Mp se
Wet eon MwrittJ

.a, In th* OHy aad
New ) run.wick,ae*
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Here Tarn bell ho 
■ Mod dollars (gso-

85 240 19

JIT seems to be quite evident that the 
Gladstone government baa resolved 

upon an aggressive policy toward the 
House of Lords. This is indicated both 
by the utterance of leading Liberal and 
radical papers, by the recent speeches 
of prominent Liberal leaders and by the 
course panned by the Gladstooiane in 
the House of Commons, since the re
opening. The London Chtoniclr ia re
ported aa saying : "The Lords have 
temporarily wrecked the- three great 
measures of the session. They have re
jected the Home Role bill fafthe paci
fication of Ireland * * they have 
mangled the Employ era* liability bill 
in frank contempt for the virtually 
unanimous claim of the workers to 
effective protection of life and limb, 
and the Parish Cooncile bill to sheer die 
guet that any part of the village and 
pariah administration should be taken 
oat of the hand a of the landlord and the 
parson and be conducted by the people 
in their own way.” The Neve, a paper 
owned by Mr. Arthur Motley, postmas
ter-general, aaya : * “Let the quarrel 

It Is the old controversy be
tween the representative and the hered
itary principle. That controversy has 
now reached an acute stage and oalls 
for immediate settlement.” The Speak
er, a Liberal weekly organ, says : "Pre
sent appearances indicate that we are

double the amount raised in the first 
" half year most be raised in the second 
half year in order to doss the year 
withont a debt. But we need more than 
that, for several of the mission tries are 
remaining on their fields and keeping 
up the work, trusting that the church* a 
will come to the help of the В nrd, and 
ao enable the Board to help them.

One brother writes : "I am holding 
on withont further promise from the 
Board with confidence that they will 
not leave this church without help.” 
Bat the Board cannot give this help if 
the funds are not forth-coming for them 
to help with. We need at the least 
86000 in all before the close of the year.

і legacies have been paid In 
year, and we do not know of any 

that will be paid. Our dependence la 
on the obnrehee and individuals. Who 
will help?

All contrib 
and P. E.
W. Manning, treasurer 

WolfvUle, N. 8., Feb. 14.

■hall have been established. Professor
Pickering aaya that everything fa tend
ing to drive observatories away from 
cities, the vapors, the smoke, and now 
the powerful electric currents need for 
lights and street cars, all are injurious to 
the objecta of the astronomer. The spe
cial reason for hurrying the expedition 
fa the opposition of Mara next summer, 
when that planet will be near the earth 
and farther north than when it waa ob
served two y<

be I Bid SBrtMnthfa

of ГеЬгшг/'Т ії

of Beroetat.A. »

Pastor Gordon, of Main St. church, hae 
been confined to hia house the

ago at Areqolpa.
this

week by an attack of la grippe, but fa 
now improving. The Main St. pulpit 
was supplied on Sundry by Rev. J. H. 
Saunders to the morning and Rev 8. 
McO. Black in the evening.

Rev. G. M. W. Oarev returned on 
Saturday from a short visit to Ottawa. 
The occasion of bis vi«lt was the mar
riage of bis daughter, Misa Mary Edith 
Carey to Mr. Joseph Burr Ту reel, of the 
Canadian Geological Survey.

Williams left St. John last 
Thursday evening for the South. He 
expects to remain for a time to the 
region of the Carolines. We have not 
hb address, but hope to hear from him

— It is quite a remarkable Story 
which is b« iog told concerning a certain 
high-born Russian who ia named Prince 
Gala! sin. The prince came to the 
I United States in September last, landing 
at San Fran deco. According to hie so 
count of himself, he was on a voyage 
around the world to the interests of the 
Imperial Geographical Society, of SL 
Petersburg. While in Washington his 
interest waa attracted by a Salva-
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pàRIS waa thrown intoja condition of 
excitement on M onday of last week 

by another bomb-throwing incident. A] 
young man who had been seated at a 
table in the cafe of the Hotel Terminus, 
on leaving the room, turned near the 
door, drew a bomb from hia coat and 
threw it toward a group of persons near 
whom he bad sat. The bomb struck an 
electric light fixture, then fell upon a 
marble table mid exploded. The great 
hotel trembled with the shock. Minors

X'її
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we *s ees tor Unto Rev. J. Lkmhmah,

Rev. 0. W.

AS ALWA1D,

tion Army demonstration and he
herewas led to attend one of Ita meetings. He

waa mu oh impressed by what ha aaw
and heard, continued to attend the 
meetinp and finally joined the ranks at 
the Salvationists. He has resolved to

Many gan testify to the great healing 
properties of LARDER'S UNIMENT "У


